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P: How about warts? I've heard some __

M: Oh , yeah, it's to go out in the woods and find a, any kind 
of a bone, and rub your warts with

the bone and lay it back just like you picked it up and walk away and never look back.

?: wart, I've seen a lady do that one time and 
it's true.

P: Did it work?

M: And another thing is to go to....

?: Yeah, it swelled up, though, big enough to 
and then it finally just

went away.

2M: eell, you go to your neighbor's house, steal the dishrag....

P: Steal it?

If: Steal it' Steal the dishrag, rub your warts with it, and bury 
it under the back door step.

P: Your back porch step or hers?

M: Hers. But don't let her know whb.re the dishrag went and 
so one day let it disappear,

(laughter) Oh, mercy, I used to know a lots of

?: ___ _ I forgot.

M: Oh, I know.

?:

M: I would, you know what I would like to do, I would 
like to write just the things that I had

done along the Suwannee River 
my life and childhood on that:

P: I'd like to get history like that

M: I would love to be able to do that but it would take

I know it. Another thing that I would like to do -- and Channel Seven said
the

they'd help me and I couldn't get my husband do that 
at all. He used to hunt alligators

P: I wouldn't do that.

M: Oh, my stars, it'd make the hair stand on your head, 
you know. Well, I bought, well, they

said, I'll tell you what tc ,1i, you get you a tape recorder and let him, whenever 
he starts

telling them, tape it. And said, then you can go back and write it and my atd. my daughter
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